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HAGAS President’s Report 2009-10
The Henley and Grange Arts Society has enjoyed a most
successful past year. Enrolments in tuition for painting,
for both adult and children has seen all classes full. The
pottery and glass area has unfortunately not had the same
success. The Spring Exhibition was a huge success with
many works sold. The standard was excellent with some
members exhibiting for the first time.
The Gallery as always is a real concern to all committee
members. Despite being open every Saturday afternoon,
thanks to members on duty, our sales and the number of
people it attracts is extremely disappointing.
Our tutors continue to provide excellent tuition for our
members. Workshops were also well attended. Members
numbers participating in society social activities have been
high and I thank those involved in orgainising the events.
My report this year is brief, due mainly to the success of
the society, with an extended lease and class numbers at
their maximum level, I feel satisfied that the future of the
Henley and Grange Arts Society is most secure.

Entry Adults $8
Concession $5
Children free

The Waterhouse
17July-05Sept
SA Museum North Tce Adelaide
Australia’s richest natural history art prize

In closing and certainly having touched on only some of
the past year’s happenings, I would take the opportunity
to thank all the people both on and off the committee, who
supported me in my role as president and also for their
contribution to the success of the society in 2009 / 2010.
THANK YOU
Peter McLay
President

HAGAS Committee 2010-11
Patrons nominated

Art Patron

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Art Director
Pottery Director
Painting Enrolment Officer
Pottery Enrolment Officer
Public Officer
Publicity Officer
Art Librarians
Pottery Librarian
Key Custodian
Auditor
Newsletter Editor
Social Activities
Auditor
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chris Schultz
Chris Fraser
Betty Edwards
Di Rawnsley

Mayor Harold Anderson
City of Charles Sturt
Paul Caica
Member for Colton
Bev Bills
Vice President
Royal SA Society of Arts
Peter McLay
Koruna Schmidt Mumm
Vikki Thornton
Jan Poynter
Alison Harvey
Jenni Lane
Jean Muir
Karen Smith
Vikki Thornton
Luisa Silvi
Ruth Pethers
Heather Pearce
Karen Smith
Carol Brichall-Hunt
Lydia Jaworski
Luisa Silvi
Malcolm Levy
Barbara Smallacombe
Aldona Daugalis
Colin Giles

Is your membership fee paid? If not it is overdue!
Please contact Jean on 8356 1350 to arrange payment
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For those in pottery who
know Adam ….

Pottery & Glass Committee
This is the sub-committee of the HAGAS Committee and
only formed to ensure the smooth running of pottery and
glass classes.
Pottery Director
Jenni Lane
Assistant Pottery Director Rick Gohl
Aldona Daugalis
Treasurer
Veronica Wheaton
Aldona Daugalis
Enrolment Officer
Karen Smith
Exhibition Officer
Barbara Smallacombe
Gallery Supervisor
Sylvia Else
Equipment Supervisor
& Firing Schedules
Rick Gohl
Library & Key Officer
Karen Smith

Grandma at last! Adam with his new daughter Luana
(she is so beautiful)

Member Profile
HAGAS President and Painting Tutor

Peter McLay

I thank all those who have taken on these positions. I
decided both pottery and glass classes needed a break
this term. We had a full class to start last term but by the
end only two or three were turning up (cold weather!).
Jenni Lane

What year did you join HAGAS?

1978
Who were you tutored / mentored by?
Tutored by Boris Franco, mentored by Fraser Hay
When did you begin tutoring?
Began tutoring adult classes in 1984. Doing demos and
workshops since 1988.
What medium/s do you tutor in?
Classes in oil and watercolour. Workshops in oils.
What position/s have you held at HAGAS?
Tutor, Mentor, Committee Member, Art Director,
and President (on and off) since 1981.
Life Member? Yes
Since when? 1994
What tutoring do you do outside HAGAS?
Workshops and classes for the following groups:Burnside Painting Group, Gawler Art Group, Yankalilla Art
Group, Barossa Art Society, Gallery One at Mitcham,
Elizabeth Art Society
Have you attended classes/ workshops outside HAGAS?
Demonstrations at various art groups.

Would you like to do Mosaics?
The recent Saturday mosaic workshops were well attended
and most participants completed their projects (or at least the
gluing!) Some interest has been generated in the formation
of a mosaic group meeting regularly. If you are interested
or know someone who may be – please let me know.
Thanks. Alison

Contact me NOW if you would like to be part
of a new mosaics class
harnisch@senet.com.au
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SALA 2010

opening on Saturday afternoon 31 July at 2pm.
Bring a plate of afternoon tea to share.

HAGAS GALLERY

Painting Tutors Exhibition

Hope to see you there! (NB. Saturday after- noon
free-painting will continue as normal).

This year the committee have agreed to host an exhibition
of work by our painting tutors. This is an opportunity for
members (and potential new members!) to view the
diversity of painting styles and techniques used by these
members who also tutor our adult and children’s classes.

HAGAS Gallery open Saturdays 1pm-4pm

Those invited to exhibit are Diedre Boyd, Betty Edwards,
Boris Franco, Alison Harvey, Peter McLay, Murray Marks,
Jean Muir, Joan Read, Koruna Schmidt Mumm, and
Bernadette Woodward. Please join us for an informal

Untitled - Alison Harvey

Crops- Koruna Schmidt-Mumm

SALA Tour 1
Adelaide Art
Trail

SALA Tour 2
Kangarilla &
Strathalbyn
Trail

Sunday, 01 August 2010

Sunday, 2 August 2010

Limited seats so book NOW!!!

Limited seats so book NOW!!!

Cost: $15.00

Cost: $30.00 inc morning tea

Meet at HAGAS clubroom
Depart 9.00am sharp

Meet at HAGAS clubroom
Depart 8.30am sharp

Contact Luisa Silvi on 8234 0953

Contact Luisa Silvi on 8234 0953

RSVP by 15 August

www.salafestival.com

Don’t forget to take a look at the SALA book and visit one or more of
the fantastic exhibitions that are on during the SALA Festival.
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Bill and Sam ….. two elderly
friends, met in the park every day to feed the pigeons,
watch the dogs and discuss the problems of the world.
One day Bill didn’t show up!
Sam didn’t think much about it and figured maybe he
had a cold or something.
But after Bill hadn’t shown up for a week or so, Sam
really got worried.
However, since the only time they ever got together wa at
the park, Sam didn’t know where Bill lived, so he was
unable to find out what had happened to him.

Kids Art Materials
The first half of our year has been taken up with portraits,
figure painting and the large community mosaic project.
Lucinda Cawrse, now in her eighth year of classes (and
maybe her last!) produced this wonderful painting in
acrylics of a wolf (below).
If you have art materials you no longer need we would
appreciate your donation so that we can continue to
provide a broad range of experiences and materials to
our child and youth artists.

A month had passed, and Sam figured he has seen the last
of Bill, but one day, Sam approached the park and ‘lo and
behold’ there sat Bill!
Sam was very excited and happy to see him and told him
so. Then he said ‘For crying out loud Bill, what in the
world happened to you?’
Bill replied ‘ I’ve been in jail!’

Painters Hints

‘Jail?’ cried Sam, ‘what in the world for?’
‘Well’ Bill said, ‘you know Sue, that cute little blond waitress at the coffee shop where I sometimes go?’ ‘Yeah,’ said
Sam, ‘ I remember her. What about her?’
‘Well one day she filed rape charges against me; and at 89
years old, I was so proud that when I got to court, I
pleaded ‘guilty’ ….. so the bloody judge gave me 30 days
for perjury!!’

When starting a new painting or priming a canvas,
use white gesso primer but add a little colour,
such as raw or burnt sienna, and you will begin
your painting with a uniting warm colour in the
background. Remember – white is a ‘cold’ colour.

2009 Term Details
Terms are all 8 weeks in duration
Term 3
Term 4

Monday 19 Jul
Monday 11 Oct

- Friday 10 Sep
- Friday 03 Dec

Exhibitions to visit
or enter … details in clubrooms
Royal South Australian Society of Arts
SALA 25July-22August.
Fellows 26August-12September
DOUG MORAN 19Sept-17October
Spring Members’ Exhibition 24Oct-14Nov
Bob Landt 21Nov-05Dec
Summer Members’ Exhibition 12Dec-09Jan

PATRITTI WINES
Wines
De-alcoholised Wines
Non-alcoholic
Fruit Juices
Winery & Cellar Door
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
13-23 Clacton Road
Dover Gardens SA 5048
Phone 8296 8261

Painters contact Jean 8356 1350
Potters contact Jenni 0417 875 703

‘Doubt whom you will, but never doubt yourself’
Drawing & Painting

Jean

phone 8356 1350

Pottery & glass

Jenni

phone 0417 875 703

Children’s Art

Alison

phone 8356 5068

Christian Nestell Bovee

Newsletter
Lydia
phone: 8294 7726 or 0412 688 346
email: lydia@picknowl.com.au
Contributions to newsletter encouraged … an artistic tale or
even a joke … please put in my pigeon hole or email me.
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